## Equipment and Material Suggestions for Infants

### 0-12 Months

#### Small Muscle Development
- bean bags
- balls
- tops
- stacking rings
- xylophone
- block push throughs
- musical rolling pin
- carpet puzzles
- water shaker bottle
- magazines
- busy box
- blocks
- elastic and bells
- “open-shut” toys
- “empty-fill” toys
- shakers
- rattles
- crib mobiles
- stacking cans
- buckets
- catalogues

#### Intellectual/Language Development
- large piece of:
  - sponge carpet silk velvet
  - tops catalogues
  - buckets magazines
  - xylophone record player
  - shakers records
  - rattles “empty-fill” toys
- pictures
- busy box
- puppets
- blankets
- crib mobiles
- stacking cans
- elastic and bells
- books (cloth or laminated)
- unbreakable mirrors
- balls (different size and texture)
- water shaker bottle
- flannel board
- “open-shut” toys
- block push throughs

#### Large Muscle Development
- blankets
- buckets
- tunnel
- balls
- cardboard boxes
- texture cans
- prop board
- covered foam mat
- blocks

#### Social/Emotional Development
- unbreakable mirrors
- me-doll
- infant books
- rocking horse
- texture cans
- puppets
- pictures
- photographs
- cardboard boxes
- blankets/quilts